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Upcoming Events

Laurel Highlands
Cruise

Sat
Jul 18

Laurel Highlands Cruise

Sat
Jul 25

WPMC’s PVGP Rallye

Wed
Aug 5

WPMC Monthly Teleconference
Meeting

Sat
Aug 8

Flasche’s Crusin’ Delight 2.0

Sat
Aug 15

Foxburg Cruise

Sat
Aug 22

Amish Country Cruise

Sat
Aug 29

WPMC Annual Picnic

Sat
Sep 12

Raystown Country Alpaca Cruise

(300 Resort Plaza Dr.) There is a Sheetz on the opposite
side of Route 22, near the Walmart to gas up.

Sat
Sep 19

Tech Session

RSVP:

Sat
Sep 26

Fall Foliage Leaf Cruise

Type of Cruise: Sporty

by Pat and Ron Hoffman

P

lease join Ron and I for a full day of cruising on
Saturday, July 18th through the Laurel Highlands,
driving up and down Chestnut Ridge and Laurel
Mountain on some familiar and new roads. Our first
planned stop is in Laughlintown at the Original Pie Shoppe
to continue our drive on a “sugar high”. After continuing
our cruise on some awesome country roads, we will have
lunch at The Gray Goose in Ligonier, hopefully outside
dining, weather permitting. Check out the website:
graygooseligonier.com. We’ll end our drive at The Ligonier
Creamery for ice cream across from the town square.
Hope to see you there!

Date and Time:

Saturday, July 18 – Please arrive with a
full tank of gas at 9:30 for a short meeting and we’ll hit
the road at 10:00.

Meeting Place: Walmart parking lot on Route 22, Blairsville

Sat
Oct 3

Zimliki Cruise

Sat
Dec 5

WPMC Annual Christmas Party

August Deadline
The deadline for articles for the
August newsletter is August 10,
2020

by Wednesday, July 15 to pat.hof@hotmail.com
or 724-392-7932

Cruise Types
LEISURE - A NICE DRIVE WHERE YOU WILL BE
ABLE TO ENJOY THE COUNTRY SIDE COMBINATION OF BELOW SPEED LIMIT & AT
SPEED LIMIT

SPORTY - A SPEEDIER RIDE SO YOU CAN ENJOY
THOSE CURVES - AT SPEED LIMIT

ZOOMIN - YOUR MIATA WILL BE MOVIN THROUGH
A LOT OF CURVES WITH SPIRITED DRIVING
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WPMC PVGP Rallye

Cruisn Delight 2.0

by Joe & Linda Zimliki

by Bill & Juliette Flasche

ast year, three cars from our club participated in
the PVGP Rallye. Joe and I decided to run it for
the club this year. This Rallye had a lot of Miata
roads so we thought members would enjoy it. It will not
be timed. There will be a list of things to answer and find.
You will need a navigator. For single members, if you
don’t have someone to ride with you, let me know and I
can match you up with another single member. You will
be on your own and not following a group of cars although
that could end up happening. The one who gets the most
answers correct wins. There will be 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th
place prizes.

imes are changing! And, so is our planned cruise.
Atwood Lake is so rural that pit stops are very old
and small and restaurants too few and too crowded.
So, we will be “cruisn” the back roads north of Pittsburgh
starting and stopping at Sheetz for plenty of social
distancing. As before, we will not be going anywhere - we
will just be doing what Miatas were built to do — having
fun. We will be going up, down, and around a variety of
back roads both before and after our lunch at the Waterhole
Restaurant where we will have a private dining room with
social distancing seating.

ATTENTION: Since last month’s newsletter we have

Our starting and ending points are within a few miles of

L

added some Joe & Linda Miata roads which you will love.
The roads were Miata roads already but these are even
better.

PVGP has asked car clubs that normally participate in
PVGP to hold a driving event to raise money for their
charities since it had to be cancelled. Since we were
planning to have the Rallye anyway, participants can
donate whatever they want. There has been one event so
far. The Corvette Club had a Caravan Challenge and
raised $150.50 so WPMC, can we take the challenge and
beat the Corvette donation?

T

the I-79 - Turnpike interchange for easy accesses from just
about everywhere, so plan a full day of "cruisn" in multi
styles of driving.

Date & Time: Saturday, August 8, 2020 - Meet at 9:30
AM and depart at 10:00 AM

Meeting Place: Sheetz at Rt 910 and I-79 in Wexford
RSVP: by July 29 to 724-935-0872, or jflasche@juno.com

Foxburg Cruise

The charities that PVGP support are the Autism Society
and Merakey Allegheny Valley School. Autism is self
explanatory. The Merakey Allegheny Valley School is a
non-profit organization which provides homes and a full
range of services to individuals with all levels of intellectual
and developmental disabilities.

So let’s have a big turnout for this fun event and accept
Corvette’s Challenge to raise money for charity.

Date & Time:

Saturday, July 25 at 9:00 AM

Meeting Place:

Red Robin Parking Lot at Pittsburgh
Mills, 1020 Pittsburgh Mills Blvd, Tarentum, Pa 15084

RSVP:

by July 22 to Linda Zimliki at
lzimliki@westpennmiataclub.com or 724-327-1762

by Bobby Thomas & Diane
Grasso

I

n my dream, Foxburg has never looked sooo good!
As I write this, incapacitated by a recent injury and
unsure of what else can happen to all of us by August,
this beautiful June day brings hope and promise to this
Miata maniac and perhaps many of you? My roadworthy
old Miatas have sat silently all year. 2020 is not a wash,
perhaps merely a rinse. Our committee has forged ahead,
planning our events, intending to have them realized. On
August 15th, join us for, what to some members might be
a familiar event, the Fox hunt to Foxburg! We will meet
at 9:00 AM at the Sheetz on Route 8 north, just shy of the
Pennsylvania Turnpike, a perfect jumping off area for
those coming from all points of the compass. We have
(continued on page 3)
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scouted the Route and the pit stop is a full bladder away
from the Sheetz parking lot, so upload and unload as
necessary in preparation for departure promptly at 9:30.
Prepare for a spirited run, a circuitous jaunt, ending with
our arrival at the Inn at Foxburg, at approximately 11:30.
After a lazy lunch on the outdoor veranda, the obligatory
ice cream stop will take place homeward bound. Won't
you please join us? A good time will be had by all. I know
my patience is running thin, but my tires are thick. Let's
get on the road fellow members; let's burn rubber, the
wait is over! Your Vice President, Bobby Thomas, is your
host, and Linda, as usual, is your rudder.

Ohio Amish Country
Cruise
by Dan Flanagan

W

e will be driving through Ohio's picturesque Amish
Country. First stop is lunch, then the tour will
continue to the town of Berlin with many shops and
stores. There are also opportunities for excursions to
other venues if you do not want to go to the town of Berlin;
wineries (Breitenbach), cheese stores like Guggisberg for
their award winning baby swiss cheese, markets, antiques
and the world's largest cuckoo clock in Sugarcreek. The
tour is 110 miles, about 2 and 1/2 hours one way. I hope
you find the scenery, food, and places to be memorable.
We have an option to stay overnight at the Inn at Amish
Door Village Inn, very quaint and has a pool.

D ate

& Time: August 22, 2020. Leave 9:00 AM

Location: Port Authority Park & Ride Lot (Port Authority

WPMC Annual Picnic
by Ron Hoffman

H

ave you set aside Saturday, August 29, 2020 for our
Club’s annual picnic? If not, then mark your
calendars now. As in past years, the picnic is a good
time just to relax and enjoy conversation with other club
members. Unfortunately, due to the COVID pandemic
there will need to be changes in our food provisions –
details below

The picnic will be held at the same time and location as
in previous years, from 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM at the Maple
Grove in White Oak Park. Reservations are required and
as in the past, the Club will provide hamburgers, hot dogs,
fried chicken, condiments in individual packets, soft drinks,
and water. In order to minimize handling of food and
serving utensils by multiple individuals as recommended
by State and local officials, there will be NO covered dishes
this year. Instead, everyone is asked to bring his or her
own sides (NO SHARING) plus plastic-ware and paper
products (plates, napkins, etc.) If you want additional
garnishes for burgers such as lettuce, tomato, onions,
pickles, etc. then bring those too (AGAIN, NO SHARING).

I need HELP!!

If anyone has ideas for games where you
don’t handle and share balls, bean bags, horseshoes, etc.
then please get back to me: 724-392-7932 or
rhoffman@westpennmiataclub.com. I would really
appreciate any help you can give me including providing
and running the game, if possible. Also, games where we
drive our cars in the parking lot are out. The last couple
of years we had to share the parking lot with a large group
at the picnic grove right next to us so there was no room
for “car games”.

Drive) off University Blvd. in Moon Twp. behind the Sheetz
(9002 University Blvd. Moon Twp. PA 15108) 2000 feet or
so just off business Route 376.

Please RSVP to my wife Pat at pat.hof@hotmail.com or

Lunch: Amish Door Village Restaurant in Wilmont, Ohio

Looking forward to seeing everyone and having “fun”.

R SVP:

724-392-7932 by August 22nd along with your headcount.

Also don’t forget your FACE MASKS!!
By August 17 to karinf2@verizon .net

Cruise Type:

Leisure *One note of caution as we enter
Amish area, we must be vigilant for slow moving farm
machinery and Amish buggies throughout the area.

Directions to White Oak Park:
From Pittsburgh via the Parkway East (Approx. 11.2 mi.
or 20 min.)
• Exit the Parkway at Forest Hills (Exit 8A) onto Ardmore
(continued on page 4)
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Blvd. (Rte 30 East)
• Continue 8.8 mi. to Carpenter Lane (Sheetz on right)
• Turn right on Carpenter Lane - go 1.4 mi.
• Turn right into White Oak Park
• Continue through the park 1 mi. to Maple Grove (on
right)
From Irwin PA Turnpike Exit 67 (Approx. 7.5 mi. or 14
min.)
• Take the Pittsburgh Rte 30 West ramp
• Proceed on Rte 30 west 5 mi. to Carpenter Lane (Sheetz
on left)
• Turn left on Carpenter Lane - go 1.4 mi.
• Turn right into White Oak Park
• Continue through the park 1 mi. to Maple Grove (on
right)
From Monroeville PA Turnpike Exit 57 (Approx. 10 mi.
or 23 min.)
• Take the Monroeville Bus Rte 22 ramp
• Merge onto Bus Rte 22 West
• Immediately get into the left lane
• Turn left on Rte 48 south (Mosside Blvd.) at Parkvale
Bldg.
• Continue 5.8 mi. on Rte 48 to Rte 30
• Turn left on Rte 30 East - go 1.7 mi. (Sheetz on right)
• Turn right on Carpenter Lane - go 1.4 mi.
• Turn right into White Oak Park
• Continue through the park 1 mi. to Maple Grove (on
right)

Almost Heaven Cruise
Review
By Peter Curtis

L

inda and Walt led the trip down to Stonewall Resort
and started the cruisin’ season with a bang! After
meeting in Mt. Morris, PA and reconnecting after
many long months, we zoomed south and it didn’t take
long before we were on some of West Virginia’s best twisties.
While the weather forecast in the week leading up to the
cruise was a little worrying, it turned out to be a beautiful,
sunny day, but it was definitely hot. We mainly took curvy
back roads three fourths of the way down then Rt 19 to
Roanoke, WV where the resort was located. Walt and
Linda certainly weren’t lying when they labeled the cruise
as “zoomin”, as they set a great, fast pace for all nine
Miatas on the cruise.

We got caught behind some work trucks for a few minutes
here and there, but overall, it was smooth sailing. The
roads were not only beautiful to drive on, but very well
maintained. Potholes were few and far between, although
there was one part of the road that had collapsed off to
the right, but thanks to Linda’s quick radio communication,
we were all able to avoid that obstacle safely. As we got
closer to the resort, we started to see glimpses of the lovely
Stonewall Lake. Unlike most lakes that are oval in shape,
Stonewall Lake is long and thin, and at times, it looks more
like a river than a lake.

When we finally arrived at the resort, we were all very
impressed by how picturesque it was. We walked through
the grand lobby and down to the pool area overlooking
the docks. Before us was beautiful green water, lots of lush
trees, and plenty of people enjoying various watersports
on the calm lake. It was hot though!! So Joe kindly took
a picture of us (in the shade!) with the backdrop of the
lake behind us. At this point, it was time for lunch at
Stillwaters Restaurant at the resort. We sat at three different
tables and all enjoyed a nice meal. On the menu was pizza,
burgers, salads, and the like.

Upon leaving, we noticed that, despite the sunny day, a
few raindrops had started to come down. That meant
starting the return cruise with tops up, so for the next half
hour, we all went tops up, until the rain stopped and we
were able to pull over, put the tops down and enjoy that
sweet breeze through our hair again!

One of the cool highlights on the way there and back was
the pretty covered bridge in Philippi, WV that was built
in 1852 and is one of the oldest and longest in the whole
state. Here and there along the return trip, Miatas left the
group to return home. A few of us stopped at the Dairy
King outside Philippi for ice cream. I got back home at
about 6:30pm, so it was definitely a full, fun-filled day of
cruisin! Needless to say, I slept well that night.

All in all, this was a great cruise to start the season! We
were all happy to get out, zoom again, and eat at a
restaurant after many months of staying home. I am very
excited for the Kecksburg cruise at the end of the month,
and I hope to see a lot of you out again!
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Kecksburg Cruise
Review
by Walt Dillen

F

irst of all, I want to thank Don and Linda Hamm
for planning this interesting event. We all have
opinions on UFO's. It is my understanding that
Kecksburg is the only certified crash site, and December
9, 1965 was the date of the event. There is a replica of the
craft there, and we found it most interesting. We were
lucky on the weather front as well as a few drops fell but
we did not have to put our tops up. We went through a
number of small towns on lots of good roads. Lunch was
at the Norvelt Golf Club, my first time there. Enjoyed the
meal and will return. We had a good turn out, 11 cars.
Don and Linda, thanks again.

(by Jim Pacillo)

2020 CRUISIN & ZOOMIN
SEASON
BY LINDA ZIMLIKI

W

.
e finally started our 2020 season. Both cruise days
had predictions of severe thunderstorms but both
days turned out nice. Thanks to both Walt and Don for
great cruises with great roads. Our next cruise will be
July 18th, the Laurel Highlands Cruise. The Kopcos have
cancelled their Covered Bridge Cruise. Our annual
WPMC Picnic will take place at the end of August. We
will be practicing CDC recommendations. Hope to see a
lot of you there. Check out information on the picnic in
this month’s newsletter.

Zoom Zoomm Zoommm!

Need for Speed

by Walt Dillen, President

I

want to take this opportunity to discuss the COVID19 virus. Not a day goes by that we don't hear and
see stats and opinions on COVID-19. I just would
like to make the membership aware that the West Penn
Miata Club board takes the virus very seriously. We have
spent a great deal of time discussing ways to make our
cruises and other events safer. Last night (7-1-20) on our
conference call, we reviewed your picnic and Christmas
party. We are making every effort to keep everyone safe.
If you have any comments or suggestions please feel free
to send them along to me at wldillen@comcast.net.
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